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Purpose: Postoperative cognitive dysfunction (POCD) appears in up to 30% of patients

suffering from postoperative delirium (POD). Both are associated with higher mortality and

postoperative complications, prolonged hospital stays, and increased costs. Multi-modal models

with pre-admission risk reduction counselling, perioperative monitoring, and training of multi-

disciplinary patient care providers have been shown to decrease the prevalence of both. The aim

of our study is to understand how far those measures are known and implemented in routine care

and to detect potential gaps in the current practice regarding risk communication and information

flow between involved caregivers for patients at risk for POD/POCD.

Patients and Methods: As part of a multicenter study, seven semi-structured focus group

(FG) discussions with nurses and physicians from tertiary care hospitals (surgery, anesthe-

siology, and orthopedics, n=31) and general practitioners (GPs) in private practice (n=7)

were performed. Transcribed discussions were analyzed using qualitative content analysis.

Results: POD is present above all in the daily work of nurses, whereas physicians do not

perceive it as a relevant problem. Physicians report that no regular risk assessment or risk

communication was performed prior to elective surgery. Information about POD often gets

lost during hand-offs and is not regularly reported in discharge letters. Thus, persisting

cognitive dysfunction is often missed. The importance of standardized documentation and

continuous education concerning risks, screening, and treatment was emphasized. The often-

suggested pre-OP medication adjustment was seen as less important; in contrast, avoiding

withdrawal was regarded as far more important.

Conclusion: Altogether, it seems that standards and available best practice concepts are

rarely implemented. In contrast to physicians, nurses are highly aware of delirium and ask for

standardized procedures and more responsibility. Therefore, raising awareness regarding

risks, screening tools, and effective preventive measures for POD/POCD seems an urgent

goal. Nurses should have a central role in coordination and care of POD to prevent the risk

for POCD.

Keywords: cross-sectoral care, delirium prevention, postoperative cognitive dysfunction,

POCD, dementia, clinical pathways, risk screening

Introduction
Postoperative delirium (POD) and cognitive dysfunction (POCD) are common in hospi-

talized elderly patients, especially in relation to general anesthesia.1,2 Their prevalence is

likely to increase substantially with demographic change and advances in anesthesiology

and intraoperative procedures, which lower the threshold for surgery in geriatric patients

and even the very elderly.3
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Delirium is a defined disease entity4 and can be

described as “a clinical situation in which patients think

and speak incoherently, are disoriented and show impair-

ment of memory and attention” which is not explained by

a medical history of dementia [. . .].5 POCD is less clearly

defined as the pathogenic mechanisms are still unclear and

diagnostic tests vary greatly.6 It can be described “as

a range of changes in neurocognitive patients’ condition

and behaviors, for weeks or even months after anesthesia

and operation”.5 About 12% of patients suffer from

impaired cognitive capacities after surgery.4

Although POCD is less well described, it shares similar

risk factors.7 Consequences of delirium include POCD, and

both are associated with worse clinical outcomes (including

increased length of hospital stays and long-term care

utilization) and higher mortality.8–11 Also, long-term cogni-

tive impairment and dementia can be triggered and

aggravated.2,11,12 POCD, therefore, constitutes a significant

burden to the healthcare system13,14 as well as to patients and

families.

Evidence concerning risk factors is growing: next to

pathophysiological factors like certain drugs,8 comorbid

conditions,15 and anesthetic management,16–18 psychosocial

factors such as age, multi-morbidity and frailty, low cogni-

tive reserve,19 and preexisting dementia9 predispose patients

to cognitive dysfunction and delirium in the context of

hospitalization. Delirium itself is a risk factor for POCD.20

At the same time, there are effective procedures to decrease

the risk of developing a delirium or shorten the duration by

multidimensional, mostly nonpharmacological, interventions,

which provide orientation and activation (eg, early mobiliza-

tion) and continuity with contact persons.2,12,21 Preventing

surgery- and anesthesia-induced cognitive dysfunction, avoid-

ing polypharmacy, and securing adequate pain management

are important medical procedures.22,23 Also, avoidance of

certain drugs is recommended by clinical guidelines.8,24

In order to implement preventive or therapeutic proce-

dures, patients at risk of delirium and cognitive dysfunc-

tion should be identified through screening on a regular

basis, before but especially also after surgery to detect

early signs of cognitive dysfunction.25 There are evaluated

risk screening tools26 as well as delirium monitoring

instruments27 available; however, up to now, they do not

appear well integrated into clinical care processes.26,28–30

To understand hurdles for the broader implementation

of improved care processes for these patients, we aim to

clarify perceptions and concepts around POD/POCD man-

agement in Germany.

Materials and Methods
Setting
This qualitative study is part of a German multicenter trial in

tertiary care hospitals, which aims to decrease the preva-

lence of POCD after elective surgery for patients over 75.26

Next to evaluating a multifaceted inpatient intervention and

defining effective screening instruments, the goal of the part

presented here is to describe how care providers of the entire

process care for patients at risk of POD/POCD.

We performed five guided focus group discussions at

two of five recruiting sites of the main study, aiming to

include different professionals involved (physicians and

nurses from the hospitals as well as referring specialists

and general practitioners (GPs) (Table 1)).

Data Collection
A combination of purposive and snowball sampling was

applied.31 Hospital staff were included by invitation of the

study teams of the respective sites. Outpatient physicians

sending patients to participating departments during the

past year (n=130) were approached by letters or phone and

also during several continuous medical education sessions.

As recruitment of outpatient physicians was difficult,

the network of GP teaching practices of the Institute for

General Practice and Interprofessional Care (n=250) was

approached, and we also included a phone interview with

a GP from a teaching practice.

Focus group duration varied between 1:07 and 1:28

hrs. Focus groups were moderated by two researchers,

with one individual participating in all discussions.

Participants were informed about their right to withdraw

at any time and about data handling and signed a written

informed consent form. Discussions followed a structured

guideline (see Table 1) but gave room to adjust discussions

to upcoming topics. Information gained reached saturation

after five FG, and therefore, no additional FG were

performed.

Analysis
Discussions and the interview were recorded and transcribed

verbatim. The content was analyzed by means of structured

content analysis32 using MaxQDA 2018.2 (VERBI) as

a technical support system for qualitative data analysis.

The analysis was performed in steps. Categories were

formed predominantly inductively, resulting in a complex

category system with more than two hierarchical levels.

All paraphrases were discussed with at least two of the
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following researchers (RW, HS, RS, LB), and consensus

was always achieved by discussing grouping of the con-

densed paraphrases and building categories thereof. The

information gained reached saturation, and therefore, no

additional FG was performed.

Results
Participants
In total, seven GPs could be included and two hospital physi-

cians, both of whom were still in training, both new to the

surgical wards. Nurses and GPs were mostly very experienced

professionals; GPswere either from teaching practices or, as in

two cases, were recently retired. Hospital-based participants

were from orthopedics, general surgery, or thoracic surgery

(Table 2).

Categories
Three main categories were detected: (1) risk detection:

perceived relevance, risk factors, and diagnostic tools; (2)

prevention and therapy; and (3) information flow. The

results follow roughly these categories. For subcategories,

see Table 3.

The results are presented generally as per the three

main categories mentioned but were also grouped logically

when required.

Perceived Relevance of the Problem

(Relevance)
We found notably different perceptions between profes-

sionals concerning the prevalence of patients at delirium

risk. GPs reported that they hardly ever saw patients who

had experienced POD or POCD after surgery, whilst nurses

(especially from ICU) reported that they were confronted

with delirious patients at least daily. They felt that patients

in an acute or subacute delirious state often go unnoticed by

hospital physicians.

GP 2: [. . .] these cases are relatively singular/occasional. This

occurs maybe twice a year. Or three times at most. Physician

1: I was just going to say, yes. Nurse 1: Oh dear, we have this,

if we are lucky only twice a day. (laughter) [. . .]. (FG 1)

Table 1 Focus Group/Interview Guideline

Main Question Sub-Questions

Introduction How relevant is POD/POCD in your daily routine?

What about risk screening for POD/POCD? Do you perform it, which instruments, relevance?

What about reviewing their medication in relation to POD/POCD? (When) is it necessary? Is it feasible? Suggestions?

Key questions Is there risk communication regarding POD/POCD prior to

deciding upon the surgery?

How is the exchange of information between hospital and referring

doctors organized with respect to risk factors of delirium and

POCD in geriatric patients prior to elective surgery?

● What is the normal procedure? What are the path-

ways of information flow and how well does it work?

● Who is responsible for and participates in the care of

patients with delirium and POCD?

● What would be the ideal procedure – how does daily

routine differ from that?

● What information would you wish for?

What kind of problems exist at the intersections between wards,

hospital, and outpatient care?

How does is the exchange of information function between

hospital and outpatient doctors?

Same questions for the process after selective surgery

Final question Do you have any (further) ideas for improvement or any other

comments?

Table 2 Focus Group Participants

GPs Hospital

Physicians

Nurses

Total 7a 2 29

Female 2 (29%) 0 25 (86%)

ICU/intermediate care 0 14

Surgical ward 2b 14

Notes: aone of which was a phone interview. One nurse was also part of the study

team. bPhysicians in training: Physicians 6 and 7.
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At the same time, nurses emphasize that these patients suffer

and state that persisting cognitive deficits after delirium were

common (although not called POCD).

Another aspect was the perceived lack of consequences

or options.

Nurse 16: The question is, if this information was avail-

able beforehand, what could one, what could be changed

afterwards, in the end regarding therapy? [. . .] if one has

a good concept to prevent a delirium, then this of course is

important, but we have that. . . I find it still a bit difficult

[. . .]. (FG 3)

As GPs are not dealing with this problem frequently, they

felt that their working knowledge was insufficient and

identified a need for training.

GP 2: [. . .] and that CME of physicians is planned and also

certain publicity is achieved. Well, I have to say, sponta-

neously I am not aware of delirium risk points at this

moment. (FG 1)

However, it was emphasized that one was aware of mea-

sures to improve the care situation in the hospital (eg,

supporting patient orientation on the ward and increasing

activity of patients).

Risk Assessment: Who, How, and When?

(Risk Screening)
If risk assessment had an impact on the care process, then

GPs felt that they should be in charge. GPs felt that they

should at least be involved in risk scoring, as they know the

patient best. However, patients in Germany mostly are trans-

ferred to the hospital by specialists in outpatient practice.

This was seen to contribute to the fact that little patient-

related information is received by the hospital staff.

Physician 2: [. . .] Actually, I always preferred to do the

hospital transferral myself and not let the specialist do the

transferral [. . .]. (FG 1)

Alternatively, it was suggested that the surgeons or

anesthesiologists at the time of the patient’s first visit to

the hospital could also be responsible for risk screening,

which could be done along with other risk factor

assessments.

It was emphasized that there had to be enough time

between informing the patient and admission (FG

3, FG 2).

Physician 4: information needs to be given at a time,

where the decision is made, whether they want to be

operated in the first place (general agreement of the

group) [. . .]. (FG 2)

Often the risk is only detected after the surgery in the

context of delirium screening (FG 1).

The need for structured screening tools or checklists also

for GPs in the preoperative setting was raised at multiple

FGs (FG 1, FG 2, FG 3). It was stated that both clear

classification and structured documentation were missing.

Table 3 Summary of Categories of Structured Content Analysis

Risk

Screening

Relevance Prevalence of Delirium

Consequences of delirium

Consequences of risk

screening

Risk factorsa Co-morbidities (diseases)

Substances

Medical procedures

Responsibilities

Diagnostic tools

Prevention and

therapy

Verification of surgical

indication

Medication adjustment

Patient information Responsibilities

Content

Media

Inpatient managementa Dissatisfaction with status

quo

Responsibilities

Facilities and equipment

Personnel

Workflow

Relatives

How to deal with risks

(substances)

Other

Post-discharge

Information

flowb

Pre-hospital

Inpatient Information, that is (not)

“arriving“

Information, that is

collected

Information, that is

transmitted

Post-discharge

Notes: aNot all categories are reported, as they are not relevant in the context of

this paper. bFor the sake of readability, results of the category information flow

were integrated into the other categories.
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The nursing clinical documentation as well as that of GPs

focused on physical, not on psychosocial, factors and free

text made it difficult to systematically detect risk factors:

Nurse 26: [. . .] in the patient chart there are only empty

spaces for psychosocial. I then write “seems stable” or

“even-tempered” or “fearful” but that one can distinguish

in detail, and that there are check-boxes for psychological

topics [. . .] that one has asked: “are you frequently forget-

ful” or things like that for example [. . .]. (FG 5)

Patient Information and Risk

Communication
Deciding About the Indication of an Elective

Procedure/Surgery

One simple way to avoid POD and POCD is not to

operate. Some GPs stated that with elderly patients they

were more reserved in recommending elective surgeries

(FG 1), weighed against potential risks of a delay.

Physician 4: Yes, therefore it is even more necessary to

reflect prior to elective procedures, do I do the surgery in

the first place, do I recommend it to the patient? Or is it

possible to fix it somehow differently. (FG 2)

However, recommending to avoid surgery might be diffi-

cult, as patients (and their relatives) do already have pre-

existing convictions, mostly based on the recommendation

of the authority of specialists.

Physician 3: . . .if the patient is already convinced of his

new hip, it is difficult to tell him: listen, I‘m not sure, if

you really profit. . .. (FG 2)

It was pointed out that when patients are informed by

surgeons about risks and benefits, risks tend to be less

rigorously communicated (FG 1, 2, 3). As one contributing

reason it was assumed that surgeons were exposed to eco-

nomic interests and the pressure to keep patient numbers up.

Nurse 22: [. . .] would say, I do not recommend a surgery;

they would all leave and go somewhere else afterwards

[. . .] we loose those patients at some point and also the

money, most likely also doctors have this in mind, imply-

ing, they would certainly not do a risk assessment delib-

erately, I think (approval in the room). (FG 5)

In addition, some participants wondered, what, if any

consequences risk screening could have, given that the

structures are not designed to react on it (FG 2 and 5).

Risk Communication
It was pointed out that patients (and their relatives) were

often not informed of the risks of developing delirium and

POCD sufficiently, the focus typically being the main

diagnosis and surgical procedures (FG 2, 3, 4, 5).

Nurse 11: The physicians come to the patient, saying: as

you know, you are here to get bypass surgery, thus, we

take out veins of the leg [. . .] then you will stay for one

night in intensive care. Do you have questions? This and

this can happen. Seriously, this is how it goes. (FG 3)

Nurses suggested that patients would benefit from precise

information about what to expect after surgery like the

environment and physical state they will be in. They felt

it would be helpful if nurses could be integrated into the

informed-consent process or could walk patients and rela-

tives through the wards and facilities. Also, videos show-

ing the intensive care unit could be helpful but should not

replace personal communication.

Nurse 11: [. . .] the patient does not expect to wake up with

lines in his body, maybe being fixated to the bed. . .. (FG 3)

Nurse 16: [. . .] in a conversation regarding informed consent

[. . .] the preference is that one does it together with the

physician, since as a nurse, one translates a lot for the patient

[. . .] The physician is in the clinic for the shortest moment,

the most important one, since the surgery is performed, but

the rest is much, much more important for the patient. (FG 3)

Delirium is associated with fears (FG 4: 24–24), and

patients as well as their relatives at times try to hide

cognitive deficiencies and sometimes even oppose cogni-

tive screening (because they are ashamed). Therefore, it

was repeatedly suggested by nurses and physicians that it

would be helpful to have written information about the

risks available at the GP (FG 1, 2, 3, 4).

Medication Adjustment
The main trial aims at adjusting medication prior to admis-

sion; however, it was necessary to first understand who

would be responsible.

GPs felt offended and stated that if they could omit

medication prior to surgery, this would imply that the

medication would not be necessary in the first place

(FG 1). Others pointed to the importance of recognizing

the problem. There was a common thread in multiple FG

that instead of omitting dangerous medication, it was

important to prevent withdrawal by guaranteeing that cer-

tain medications are not stopped (FG 1, 3). In the inpatient
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situation, medication often gets adjusted to hospital stan-

dards. Information about stopped medication sometimes

gets lost on the patient’s pathway through different

wards. Therefore, written medication plans reflecting out-

patient medication were seen as crucial.

Physician 1: and your question I would turn into the

opposite, for me or my patients it’s not so much about:

what can I leave out. That implies, that he gets something

in vain. But rather about the question: is there a drug that

needs to be continued under all circumstances. Thus, he

should continue his benzodiazepine he takes for 20 years,

since this [the withdrawal] makes real bad deliriums [. . .].

(FG 1)

Lack of knowledge concerning delirogenic medications

was another factor mentioned. In the outpatient setting

that could be alleviated by cooperation with pharmacists,

the hospital “pharmaceutical rounds” might help (FG 4).

Also, integrating delirogenic side effects of medication

into the clinical software was a suggested solution, which

could help GPs as well as anesthesiologists and all others

(FG 1, 5).

Delirium Management in the Hospital and

Beyond
There was a general dissatisfaction with the current situa-

tion: delirious, agitated patients need a lot of attention and

manpower is often lacking. Patients may need to be

sedated or constrained, which in turn triggers delirious

states. Often the team only reacts when an agitated delir-

ium has already occurred. Then, the focus is often more on

drugs rather than on increasing activity or giving orienta-

tion. There was a consensus that delirium in the hospital is

mainly registered and managed by nurses. Physicians often

only pose “Yes–No Questions” which do not detect cog-

nitive disorientation (FG 4) and hardly spend time with the

patient. Therefore, it was felt that nurses would be best

placed to take responsibility:

Nurse 16: . . .I think, only we nurses can determine the

care regiment for delirious patients as only we know, what

kind of [symptoms] the patient experiences . . .. (FG 3)

Again, a structured delirium score was seen as helpful to

communicate the diagnosis between professional groups.

The medication concept was judged as “non-convincing”

and standardized protocols were missing (FG 2, 3). Nurses

have little to no autonomy in the German system and doctors

would not always trust their recommendations.

Nurse 8: And there is the personal attitude of the physi-

cian, who, concerning medication [. . .] that is difficult.

(FG 3)

The issue of lacking knowledge about POD and POCD

was discussed with respect to bothnurses and physicians.

In-house training and pocket guides for medication algo-

rithms were suggested solutions (FG 2, 5).

Numerous issues concerning the ward organization and

setup were raised by the care teams; all were dependent on

available resources (eg, avoiding noise and light during the

nighttime, giving additional orientation towards time and

place, having an accessible contact person as a point of

contact).

Again the wish for a structured policy across all depart-

ments was discussed with a view to prevention as well as

treatment of acute delirious states. Currently, physicians

usually act according to their intuitive judgement and

experience. SOPs were not always implemented by physi-

cians (FG 5) but well adhered to by nurses.

An integral delirium management policy was seen as

an ideal framework.

Nurse 6: I think this would be cool, [. . .] in the sense of

delirium-management. Say, the GP started to screen

patients [. . .] he gets a red letter for admission [. . .] this

would be transferred to the wards, they would have had

trainings [. . .]. (FG 2)

Information Flow
The information reaching the hospital was perceived as

(too) scarce, especially such information as a history of

POD or risk factors. Information from the GP or referring

physician to the hospital was usually unstructured and

focused on the main diagnosis (but dependent on the

awareness of the physician) and was complicated by not

having a point of contact to whom to refer (FG 2, 3, 4, 5).

To mitigate, it was suggested a proforma is used in the

referral process. Such proformas are already implemented

for ECG or other clinical data and should be completed

with information about POD risk factors and medication.

Physician 4: [. . .] the patient gets information: [. . .] and

bring the judgement of your GP concerning the POD risk

score [. . .] just like an ECG or a bloodcount is asked for

[. . .] the GP at least has “Aha, I have to think about, oh

yes” [. . .]. (FG 2)

During the hospital stay, risks and episodes of cognitive

dysfunction or POD are mostly documented by nurses and
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communicated to the physicians, eg, during rounds.

During handovers, however, this information often gets

lost despite documentation within nursing charts. Oral

communication and the lack of structured delirium inten-

sity documentation contribute to this information loss

(FG 5). Compounding the problem was the issue of dif-

ferent IT-systems in different departments and between the

different professions, where not all professionals can

access all information (FG 1, 3, 4). As a solution,

a flagged check-box (like for MRSA) or even a page

with key information in the chart was suggested.

Information about an episode of POD during hospital

stay gets communicated to the outpatient care providers

either by nursing documentation if the patient is going to

a nursing home or via the discharge letter. While commu-

nication to nursing homes was usually good, discharge

letters reported deliriums (especially those without hyper-

activity) less reliably. Information loss due to changing

wards within the hospital was another factor (FG 1).

Often relatives or home-care providers are late information

sources for GPs (FG 1, 2).

Nurses raised the question, whether and how patients get

cared for after having experienced a POD, as they would like

to offer support to patients and relatives and inform them

(FG 3). As GPs are often not informed or not aware of history

of POD, there were no structured policies in use (FG 4).

GP 3: And in addition: oftentimes we do not detect dete-

rioration of dementia [. . .] I am from a rural area, there

relatives often do not realize, that the person after surgery

is worse now. He still sits in the corner, not using his new

TEP [. . .]. (FG 2)

Structured information and potentially “prescribing” acti-

vating exercises could help. The question was raised as to

who could be involved in aftercare? Should it be phy-

siotherapy, the relative, or other informal caregivers like

young volunteer workers (FG 5)?

Nurse 25: actually, it needed something in the reimburse-

ment catalogue that the GP can prescribe. Like activation

or orientation, but that does not exist [. . .] And who should

do that? I cannot make a prescription for the informal

caregiver [. . .]. (FG 5)

Suggested Improvement Measures
Discussions of problems and solutions led to concrete

suggestion on how to improve care organization for POD

and POCD and are summarized in Table 4.

Discussion
This study intended to improve present care pathways of

patients at risk for postoperative cognitive complications.

We aimed to clarify perceptions of relevance, risk assess-

ment, and communication of complications of POD in the

German setting. As part of an ongoing interventional trial,

these results are intended to serve as a basis for imple-

menting effective measures to prevent and manage delir-

ium and POCD in the everyday context.

Varying Awareness and Knowledge
The focus group discussions demonstrated clearly that

awareness of POD/POCD differs vastly between profes-

sional groups, and cognitive impairment before and after

surgery is not a frequently observed issue, especially in the

primary care context. Also, hospital physicians do not con-

sider the delirious patient to present frequently in their

practice either. However, this is an everyday experience

for nurses. In addition, there was little conviction about

effective measures or consequences, neither in counseling

about the indication nor in long-term support of POCD. The

low awareness in surgeons regarding cognitive side effects

of surgery is demonstrated by a recent press release of the

German Surgical Society, stating that “endoprosthetic sur-

gery should/could be recommended for patients above 80,

as it’s known to help with related risks of myocardial

infarction and pneumonia”.33 Cognitive risks are not even

mentioned. Low awareness also explains in retrospect our

difficulties to recruit physicians for the focus groups; this

was true for GPs as well as for both specialists in private

practices, who refer their patients to the hospitals, and

physicians (surgeons and anesthesiologists) in the hospital.

Although risk screening tests for POD exist, they are not

widely used.4 Recent findings from the German GHoSt study

(General Hospital Study), where the implementation of poli-

cies for the care of cognitively impaired patients in general

hospitals was assessed, showed that standardized screenings

or mandatory training were only implemented in a minority of

wards.30 That cognitive risk is not sufficiently in focus was

a major finding of our study. Cognitive risks are insufficiently

discussed with patients prior to elective procedures which has

an impact on the decision to undergo surgery and on the

expectations concerning the time after the surgery. POD hin-

ders adequate therapy after surgery and the hospital stay.

A major result of our study was the recommendation to

increase awareness in providers through training, flyers, and

structured documentation tools. Furthermore, it was suggested
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that offering site visits to patients and enabling participation of

nurses in the preparatory process would be helpful. Also,

anesthesiologists, who are often responsible for perioperative

management and the communication to the patient regarding

the risk of postoperative complications beyond the surgery,

could be more formally involved in the screening process.

Awareness on the Rise?
To be able to act, awareness and knowledge are pre-

requisites. The numbers of publications dealing with POD/

POCD in the German scientific community2,19,23,34,35 as well

as in the lay press36 seem to be increasing, thus improving

wider awareness. The problem and treatment options for

POD are well described in the literature; POD (not POCD)

guidelines exist in many countries.28,37

However, there still appears to be a knowledge gap in

Germany.38 Despite available German risk screening tools,23

physicians in our focus groups felt unsure as to what is avail-

able or standard in the care of patients at risk of delirium or

POCD. In addition, many risk factors cannot be avoided.39

A lack of knowledge concerning assessment tools as well as

a lack of policies for managing these patients was found in

other countries too, eg, Sweden.40 Also, specific treatment

options for POCD are lacking4 even though prevention of

POD seems crucial for the long-term cognitive outcome, and

similar to POD prevention, activating therapy seems to alle-

viate cognitive function.2 Accordingly, one of the aims of the

PAWEL-consortium was to establish an appropriate delirium

risk screening tool.26

Missing Implementation of

(Comprehensive) Concepts
Existing guidelines mostly focus on the clinical setting and

therefore on screening and therapy after surgery or in an

intensive care setting.7,40–43 A holistic and trans-sectoral

perspective, especially for geriatric patients, seems to be

missing.10 Consequently, recommendations concerning

delirium risk assessment as an indispensable part of the

joint decision-making process for an elective procedure

are usually missing too. Effective (risk) communication,

however, is an ethical requirement of each patient–physi-

cian relationship, and deficits could even imply legal

Table 4 Improvement Measures

Target Setting Measure

Awareness/

knowledge

● More CME or trainings

● Written information, leaflets for professionals and patients

● Checklists within clinical/practice information systems

● Standards (SOPs, patient pathways)

● Knowledge about effective POCD therapy/post-discharge support needed

Communication Pre-hospital ● Proformas from hospital to referring physician

● Electronic medication plan

Within hospital ● Check-box for history of delirium

● Standardized screening and delirium severity documentation (proforma)

● Information about delirium (also from nurses) needs to be accessible for all involved providers.

Trans-sectoral ● Delirium passport, which remains with the patient

● Inclusion of nurses’ documentation in discharge letters

● Electronic medication plan/electronic patient chart

Care process Pre-hospital ● Standards for (risk) screening tests

● Clear responsibilities for risk counseling and communication

Within hospital ● Inappropriate medication alerts in CIS

● Including pharmacists/geriatricians

● More therapeutic responsibilities for nurses

● More personnel, including relatives and informal caregivers

● Better infrastructure to adjust the organizational process to the needs of delirious patients

Trans-sectoral ● Trans-sectoral policy including GPs, referring physicians and family

● Policies concerning support after POD (eg, physiotherapy, activating home visits by volunteers, etc)

Abbreviation: CIS, clinical information system.
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consequences.44 GPs also should have a crucial role in

“prehabilitation”: frailty, preexisting cognitive impairment,

malnutrition, and potentially inappropriate medication are

defined as risk factors, some of which can be adjusted

prior to hospitalisation.23 Based on this, the initial goal

of our study consortium was to implement pre-admission

medication. However, our results showed that this is

neither perceived as helpful nor implementable in the

present organization flow. As a learning point, this demon-

strates how important it is to consider professionals’ per-

ceptions prior to adjusting care.45

In addition, guidelines do not address responsibilities for

risk detection and risk communication. This raises the pro-

blem of the implementation gap. In the German-speaking

community, increasing teaching about POD/POCD is recom-

mended in order to increase awareness.46 The German

Alzheimer Society looked at reasons for the lack of uptake

of dementia-friendly hospitals which have proven beneficial

effects. In addition to economic constraints, the focus is

typically on physical diagnoses and neglect social and other

patient needs.47 This is supported by our findings, where the

perceived authority of specialists (along with societal atti-

tudes towards “quick-fixes”) was blamed for not comprising

or altering decisions on therapeutic measures. Nurses in our

study also sometimes felt unheard, which is a known pro-

blem in German hospitals and is partly explained by the

(hierarchical) hospital culture.48

Physicians and nurses in our focus groups suggested that

written information about either screening tools or therapeu-

tic options would be useful in the practice setting, as would

pre-structured delirium (risk) documentation (proformas) in

the hospital. This indicates that information also needs to be

tailored to the workflow in order to be taken up.49

Difficulties in Information Flow
Ideally, there should be a common understanding of all

involved providers of how risk is assessed and who is

responsible for screening, how delirium is treated, and

how information about it is passed on to the next stage

of care. This goal is far from being achieved as the

difficulties in information flow detected here show: infor-

mation about pre-existing risks or cognitive impairment

only rarely reaches the hospital staff before the operation.

Also, within the hospital, information gets lost, and there-

fore also after hospitalization, oftentimes the GP does not

learn about cognitive incidents during the hospital stay.

German data indicate, that only half of the patients get

a proper medical diagnosis of dementia,23 and therefore,

pre-existing dementia is only known to the staff in about

40% of the cases15 and that, of course, makes preventive

measures difficult.50

Limitations
We only had limited access to physicians, especially sur-

geons or anesthesiologists. However, the views of the

participants were congruent. Although international litera-

ture points to similar issues, this study is strongly related

to the local German setting. Also, we assumed that in other

hospitals the situation should not differ significantly, but

still the results are restricted to two tertiary care hospitals.

Conclusion
While nurses consider delirium and related problems

highly relevant, there appears to be limited awareness of

the conditions amongst physicians. This hampers risk

assessment, screening, and prevention of POD/POCD.

Despite existing evidence-based screening tools as well

as prevention and treatment options, standardized trans-

sectoral policies are scarce and often not implemented;

referring doctors and GPs responsible for follow-up care

are frequently excluded. Nurses could have a bigger role in

managing these patients. Also, documentation and com-

munication would benefit from being standardized.

Despite these findings, it seems that overall awareness is

increasing. Future research should focus on the implemen-

tation of effective preventive interventions.

Abbreviations
POD, post-operative delirium; POCD, post-operative cog-

nitive dysfunction; FG, focus group; GP, general practi-

tioner; CIS, clinical information system.
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